AUCTION/TENDER NOTIFICATION

Tenders/auctions are invited to sell out by cutting 20 cashew trees from the land of Aligarh Muslim University Centre, Malappuram. The auction will be held at the office of the University Campus, Cherukara on 20.08.2016 at 3.P.M. based on the specifications by the Director of the Centre.

Those who are facing any legal actions and those who do not follow the rules after the successful auction earlier are not eligible to participate the tender/auction process.

The last date for submission of tender is 18.08.2016.

For more details contact with the Centre directly.

EMD: Demand Draft for Rs.3000/- from any nationalized bank drawn at Perinthalmanna by the name of Director, Aligarh Muslim University Malappuram Centre.

Copy to:
1. Secretary, Perinthalmanna Municipality.
2. Secretary, Elamkulam Panchayath.
3. Secretary, Aliparamba Panchayath.
5. Website.